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Going straight to world leaders 
WITH 

OLUTIONS 
hen you bring LRH 
tech to leaders of 
society, the impact is 
commensurate with 
the numbers they 

influence," said Mr. Mike Rinder from 
International Management, speaking on 
our world solutions for social betterment 
at the 20th Anniversa1y IAS event. 

THE WORLD'S MOST 
EFFECTIVE FORCE 
AGAINST DRUGS 

We are the wo rld 's 

To create the greatest possible reach 
for our solutions to society's problems, 
last year a strategic program was launched 
in Europe to deliver LRH answers right to 
opinion leaders and government officials. 
A series of booklets "Effective Solutions" 
was placed, one per month, into their 
hands, each one, covering a different 
subject-in all, the ve1y substance of a ll 
we are and do. 

550,000 copies have been distributed 
throughout Europe covering our ABLE 

MR. MIKE HINDER gave an international overview of programs to 
bring LRH tech to the fourth dynamic. 

m ost effective force for 
changing na tional drug 
use tre nds, address ing . 
hard-core addicts with our 
fast-expanding network 
of Narconon cen ters. 
New centers have opened 
from Texas-where a 
Christian minister tra ined 
at Arrowhead and then 
con verted o ne of his 
church b u ii d ings in to 
a rehab center fo r his 
community- to Ghana, the 
newest Narconon center on 
the African continent. 

social betterment programs, our Church and 
community activities . 

"Where fundamental rights do not exist, man 
cannot go free," said Mr. Rinder. "Our effective 
solutions include our international human rights 
campaign." 

Through events, conferences and hand-to-hand 
distribution, we have reached no less than 131 
million people worldwide this year. Since June, we 
took our Youth for Human Rights crusade right into 
the UN General Assembly Chambers, where UN 
officials helped launch the 2004 Youth Sunun it. 

On the steps of the Los Angeles City Hall, 
the mayor proclaimed "International Youth for 
Human Rights Day" before city council members, 
congressmen and the chairman of the city's Human 
Rights Conunission . 

And the Youth for Human Rights Coalition 
presented their first-ever hup1an rights video 
"United" soon to be seen in public schools and on 
television around the world. 

Yet as an even greater measure of ou r 
leadership role, we now sit as official delegates 
to the Organization for Security and Cooperation 
in Europe (OSCE), established to create a human 
rights framework for the continent. When 
we proposed a new watchdog to investigate 
governments that violate the Universal Declaration 
of Human Rights, it was adop ted as official policy 
of the OSCE. 

"What all this means," said Mr. Rinder, "is 
for the first time, religious freedom rights are 
enforceable in all European nations and that's a 
continental leap in making human rights a fact. " 

Mr. Rinder pointed out that we 
are leading the way in the drug rehab field for 
one reason: results. The results are recognized, 
opening the door to wider imple mentation. 
Case in point is the Substance Abuse and Mental 
Health Services Agency of the U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, charged with 
finding and implementing solutions to the drug 
p roblem . 

After seeing Narconon Arrowhead they knew 
they had found the model for others to follow 
and called upon Narconon to hold a conference 
to unite and train other groups. 

Eighty attendees learned about LRH tech 
hands-on, and then the agency not only provided 
a $350,000 grant to fund a "Second Chance" 
program in New Mexico, they also appointed 

SEE THE FULL EVENT DN VIDEO 
30 l nt:::rn c; t: 1 onc; I S c 1 :: n t:o l o g bj n ::ws 
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LEADERS FROM CENTRAL AMERICA crowd 
the L. Ron Hubbard Exhibition in Honduras 

to learn of solutions to social conditions in their 
nations, underscoring what can fo llow from the 

introduction of a single piece of tech at 
the highest levels. The exhibit featured 

LRH's life and works (far right). 

school system, the first phase of w hich was 
just completed, w ith 110 teachers from a ll 
regions of the nation now trained. 

ON THE ROAD TO SANITY 
AND DECENCY 

To reverse society's downward spiral in 
morality, Mr. Rinder said, "We are moving Tbe 
Way to Ha;ppiness out along every conceivable 
channel, to every possible land. " 

In the past year alone, we have added 25 new 
languages to the list of those in which Tbe Way to 
Happiness is published, making the total number 
of languages 73. 

"When we move in with Tbe Way to Happiness 
at the highest levels, the impact is magnified 
dramatically," said Mr. Rinder in preface to the 
story of Venezuela, where Scientologist and 
national celebrity Ruddy Rodriguez launched a 
campaign, with the suppo1t of President Hugo 
Chavez, to help quell civil unrest and riots. 

The Social Se1vices Administration adopted 
the book to resolve difficulties w ith their 50,000 
employees and the 700,000 citizens they serve in 
the nation's hospitals and social institutions. 

Distribution brought immediate results, with 
employees calling it "the magic book," and the 
campaign has now moved up to the next level, 
with the first 1,100 employees now trained 
on applying the precepts and 200 of their 
frontline staff through TRs and the basics of 
communication. 

REACHING THE HIGHEST LEVELS 
IN CENTRAL AMERICA 

"But when you bring the full array of LRH 
social betterment tech to the highest levels of a 
government, " said Mr. Rinder, "you come to the 
kind of sto1y that's unfolding in Honduras." 

For it is he re that the nation's First Lady has 
made it her mission to address the growing 
population of imprisoned women, and swelling 
numbers of abandoned "street children." 

32 

Fueling the problem are drugs, poverty and the 
erosion of moral bonds, all of which led the First 
Lady to us-specifically, to the annual Celebrity 
Centre International Open House Gala, where 
she toured the LRH Exhibit. 

While in Los Ange les she to ured ABLE 
Internatio nal and The Way to Happiness 
Foundation, where before leaving the building, 
she designed her own edition with her photo on 
the cover, had them p1inted and took them with her. 

Within hours, she was on Latin American 
television , announcing to a million viewers that 
she had finally found the solutions 
she had been looking for-in the 
works of L. Ron Hubbard. Then 
she returned home to Honduras, 
where she briefed the President, 
Vice President for Education and 
Minister of Justice. 

She then put Tbe 1.f/ay to 
Happiness into the p1in1a1y women's 

NEW WORLD SOLUTIONS FOR THE 
21 ST CENTURY series brings the 

answers of LRH tech right to the desks 
of those who need them the most. 

prisons, he ld a national conference on study 
tech and Criminon and established a permanent 
national office to oversee the administration of 
LRH programs. 

At a conference she hosted for First Ladies of 
Central America, she did more than just brief them 
on LRH solutions : she cut the ribbon on her own 
LRH Exhibition and led them all through the tour. 
"As of the night of the event," said Mr. Hinder, 
"requests were pouring in from Panama, Nicaragua 
and Costa Rica, asking our help in implementing 
solutions-a veritable chain reaction across the 
whole of Central America, and exactly what is 
meant by national leaders turning to us to change 
the lives of millions. " 
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THE NEXT PHASE IN BRINGING 
SOLUTIONS TO THE PLANET 

Given the resu lts of taking our solutions to 
the highest levels of government, the successful 
pattern of Honduras will be duplicated across the 
face of the globe, creating waves of demand for 
LRH social betterment solutions in eve1y nation 
of the world. 

"We are going to present all o ur answers to 
those who influence entire populations," Mr. 
Rincler stated. "J ust as we have done traveling 
What is Sciento logy? exhibits, and traveling LRH 
exhibits, we are rolling o ut an exhibition that 
presents all the LRI-I solu tions used by Narconon, 
Criminon, Applied Scholastics and The Way to 
Happiness Fo undation." 

And that is our next IAS-sponsorecl campaign
an ABLE World Solutions Exhibition to b1ing LRH 
tech clirecdy to d1e governments of Ea1th. We will 
bring it right to d1e capitols of major cities and states 
around d1e world and show d1em our programs. 

The d isplays will featu re our inte rnation al 

faci lities o f Spanish Lake, Narconon Arrowhead 
and The Way to Happiness Foundation, presenting 
the real solutions and how and why they work, 
alo ng with statistics demonstrating the resul ts. 

With audio-visual presentations bringing to 
life the stories of real individuals salvaged with 
LRH tech, the exhibition will give the facts and 
evidence of exactly what we can do to solve the 
social crises faced by officials eve1y day. 

Since the purpose of the exhibition is to 
move them into action themselves on adopting 
our workable programs, we will be conducting 
seminars on implementation of our programs at 
the exhibit. 

In addition to the exhibi tion, we are bringing 
our solutions r ight to the desks of leaders 
eve1ywhere, with a brand-new series of publications 
designed to enlighten them on each of our social 
betterment programs. They form a series called 
"World Solutions for the 21st Centu1y" and they 
cover the facts, studies and official evaluations on 
our programs, as well as testimonials on results
ancl what they can do to establish d1ese programs. 

The strategy, described by Mr. Rinder, acids 
up like this: "ABLE sets up its exhibition, putting 
LRH tech front and center. The governments send 
trainees to Spanish Lake, Arrowhead and The Way 
to Happiness Fo undatio n. They graduate, return 
to their country and implement the technology. 
Now, able to train others, they begin new activities 
through their nations. 

"And so it goes, with the tour moving to 
another city and the cycle repeating and more 
groups established." 

This gives us the next IAS-sponsored crusade 
and the start of the biggest reach ever to put the 
tech right into the hands of governments, making 
a reality these words fro m LRH: 

"Utilize our gains and indoctrinate those 
about you in the knowledge, courage and 
activity necessary to bring all of us up to 
and through this new day which has begun 
for Earth. 

"The 2,000-yeru.· cycle of ignorance, cruelty 
and bloodshed is over. 

"We mark a new era, remember that." 
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